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At a time when the question of the future of the Palestinian people is 
receiving increa,sing attention in the context of recent talks, the Committee on 
-the Exexise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People has deemed it 
necessary to riuthorize me, as its Chairman, to draw the attention of all concerned 
to the fundamental ]?rinciples relating: to this ques-tion contained in the 
Committee's report 1/ to the General flssembl~ of .the United ?ations, which were 
adopted by the Assembly at its thirty-first session. 

Among thi- most importa.n~t of those principles ~ we would recall the following: 

(a) The question of Palestine is at the heart of the Middle East problem, 
and ) consequently, no solutions in the Middle East can be envisaged which does not 
:Ful.ly take into accounl; the interests of the Palestinian people: 

(b) 'The full implementation of the inalienable rights of t!he Pa.lestinian 
people to return to t,heir homes and props-ty and to achieve self-.dctermination, 
national independence and sovereir;n~ty will contribute decisively to a 
con~~v2hensive and final set%lement 0:C the Middle Cast crisis ; 

(c) The par-ticipa,tion of thr Palestine Liberati.on Organization, the 
representative of the Palestinian 'people, on a,n, egua.1 footinl with other parties 3 
cm the basis o:f General Assembly resolutions 3236 (XXIX) and 3375 (XXX) is 
indispensable in all efforts, deliberztions and corxferences on the Middle East 
which are held .uniier the aus.pic?s of the 1Tnited Na.tions; 

(d) The i~na.dm:issibility of the scqu,isi,tion of territory by force and the 
conseq.uent obligation for complete and speed~y evacuation by Israel of any 
territory so occupied~. 

I am sure .that you wil~l do al.1 in your power to see that these fundamental 
principles are applied~ in any effort 'to 'brinf: about; a just and lasting peace in 
the Middle East I 
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In this connexion, allow me once a&n to draw your attention to the fact that 
the Palestine ?ntional Council, at its meeting in Cairo, in March 1977, decided to 
consider the Committee's recommendations, approved by the General Assembly at its 
thirty-first session, 8s a positive and progressive step towards the achievement 
of the aspirations and rights of the Palestinian people, including the right of 
return and the ri,xht to self-.determination, independence and national sovereignty, 
an~d to declare that any settlement or agreement affectin the rifihts of the 
Palestinian people concluded in its absence would be null and void. 

The above considerations were reaffirmed by the Permanent Observer of the PLO, 
on express instructions from the Chairman of the Executive Committee of the PLO, at 
a meetin,: of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the 
Palestinian People on 10 January 1370. 

I should be most grateful if this letter were circulated as a Security Council 
document. 

(Siflned) @doune FALL 
Chairman of the Committee on the 
Exercise of the Inalienable Rights 

of the Palestinian People 


